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Kids enjoying basketball at Hawthorne Elementary School.
The vast crowds milling around the Business
Triangle on Father’s Day, smiles lighting
up many of their maskless faces, seemed
an auspicious, almost ecstatic, start to the
summer of 2021. Beverly Hills was back.
But 2020 doesn’t fade quite so fast. After
a season of still more mixed messaging and

Euro Caffe Tradition Continues 6

changing rules from county and state agencies —and the highly contagious Delta variant
rearing its ugly head—Beverly Hills summer
2021 isn’t the summer of 2019. But it won’t
be 2020 either.
(Summer Activities continues on page 7)

The Beverly Hills City Council unanimously
voted on June 24 to revise its urgency ordinance relating to COVID-19 public health
protocols. The revision ends social distancing
requirements for those waiting in lines, the
prohibition on buffets and other self-service
unwrapped food items, and the prohibition on
non-recyclable bags. The Council also voted
to repeal a ban on the increase of internet
bills—a ban the City Attorney said had been
unenforceable. The Council’s vote brings the
city in line with Los Angeles County guidelines. Finally, the Council announced July 15
as its first in-person meeting in over a year.
Virtual access will still be available.
As it stands now, county and federal
guidelines still require face coverings regardless of vaccination status on public transit
and in transportation hubs.
(Urgency Ordinance continues on page
11)

Service Spotlight: The Beverly Hills Council Votes to
Firefighters’ Association
Outsource City
Auditor
BY MICHAEL WIT TNER

Beverly Hills firefighter and the president of
the Beverly Hills Firefighters’ Association.
Since 1939, the BHFA has provided funds
and support to Beverly Hills firefighters, and
partnered with the Beverly Hills community
to effect change.
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Beverly Hills Fire Chief Greg Barton and Fire
Engineer Amy Horst cruise down Rodeo Drive
in a fully restored Ahrens Fox fire engine.
During a difficult year, nonprofits helped
countless people pull through. To highlight
the incredible work that organizations in
and around Beverly Hills are doing for the
community, the Courier is starting a new
Q&A feature called Service Spotlight. For our
first edition, we spoke to Victor Gutierrez, a

HAPPY 4 of July
INDEPENDENCE DAY
th

SINCE 1965

What is the Beverly Hills Firefighters’
Association?
We’re not the union, but we are the labor
representatives for the members of the fire
department. That entails contract negotiations with the city on pay and benefits, it
includes obviously community outreach and
our involvement in the community, along
with kind of partnering with the department
on a lot of those things.
(Beverly Hills Firefighters’ Association
continues on page 11)

BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

When Beverly Hills City Auditor Eduardo
Luna announced his resignation after only
about three years in the role, it threw the
city a curveball. On June 24, the City Council
deliberated over the future of the Office of
the City Auditor, ultimately deciding to move
the role to an outside firm that would report
to the City Council.
Mayor Robert Wunderlich, a City Council
Liaison to the Audit and Finance Committee
and the cofounder of a business and economic consulting company, laid out the two
decisions before the Council: whether to
outsource the position, and the reporting
structure (whether the auditor would report
directly to the Council or to the City Manager
or delegate for the City Manager).
(City Auditor continues on page 9)
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Way, Santa Monica, and the location of
the event is on the Santa Monica beach by
lifeguard Tower 28.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/july-3rdsunset-silent-wave-with-robin-parrish-ofecstatic-dance-la-tickets-161015352253?aff=
ebdssbdestsearch
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NOW – JULY 25

LOCAL FIREWORKS

THE WALLIS: “TEVYE IN NEW YORK!”
8 p.m.
The Wallis Annenberg Center for the
Performing Arts offers “Tevye in New
York!” for the beginning of Summer @ The
Wallis. The one-man show is performed
live by writer, actor, and beloved Wallis
friend Tom Dugan on the Promenade
Terrace outside. “Tevye in New York!”
explains the unanswered questions of
what happened to Tevye, his wife Golde
and his daughters after the conclusion
of “Fiddler on the Roof.” For safety, face
coverings are required for staff and guests.
https://thewallis.org/
tevye?utm_source=wordfly&utm_
medium=email&utm_
campaign=ThisWeek-June21&utm_
content=version_A

To celebrate the Fourth of July, a myriad
of additional locations in and around Los
Angeles are displaying fireworks:
JULY 3–4

“DAZED AND CONFUSED,” “DIRTY
DANCING,” AND FIREWORKS AT
CINESPIA
7:15 p.m. gates open, 9 p.m. movie begins
Cinespia at the Hollywood Forever
Cemetery is offering “Dazed and
Confused” on July 3 and “Dirty Dancing”
on July 4. For a movie under the stars,
guests can sit on the lawn and bring a
picnic with food and drinks. After the film,
a professional fireworks show will occur.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
dazed-and-confused-fireworks-tickets158640198103?aff=ebdssbdestsear
ch
JULY 3–4

HOLLYWOOD BOWL: FIREWORKS
SPECTACULAR WITH KOOL & THE
GANG
7:30 p.m.

NOW – SEPT. 5

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY
ART, LOS ANGELES: KENNETH TAM’S
“SILENT SPIKES”
“Silent Spikes,” a two-channel video
commissioned by the Queens Museum,
New York, is Tam’s first solo institutional
presentation in Los Angeles. The video
explores the intersections of economics,
race, and gender with the archetypical
expectations of masculinity. “Silent
Spikes” focuses on the histories of
Westward expansion and Chinese
immigration, contrasting Chinese laborers’
contribution to the building of the
American West with their marginalization.
On July 7, there will be a virtual
conversation between Tam and writer/
critic Travis Diehl.
https://dola.com/events/2021/7/7/art-talkkenneth-tam-and-travis-diehl-tickets
JULY 3

ECSTATIC DANCE: SILENT WAVE WITH
ROBIN PARRISH
6-8 p.m.
Dance, liberate, meditate and celebrate
with eclectic music by using silent disco
headsets with Ecstatic Dance’s Silent
Wave. Attendees can connect and have
space for full self-expression on the beach,
which is the dance floor, with the sun
setting as a backdrop. Bring a mask, water
bottle, and extra warm layers. Convenient
parking is offered in Lot 5, 2701 Barnard
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Rooftop Cinema Club will now have three
locations around Los Angeles with the
return of the DTLA location on July 8.
Viewers can watch movies in the heart
of the city, between glimmering city
lights and sky-high buildings. The other
locations also have new updates: Rooftop
Cinema Club El Segundo will include
a new LED screen, and The Drive-In at
Santa Monica Airport will now allow
designated tailgating outside of vehicles
and offer food trucks.
https://rooftopcinemaclub.com/
los-angeles/

As one of its first reopening events,
the Hollywood Bowl’s Fourth of July
Fireworks Spectacular will feature Kool &
the Gang as well as the Hollywood Bowl
Orchestra led by Principal Conductor
Thomas Wilkins. The disco-funk group
will perform, and the orchestra will play
patriotic music. For more information
and to purchase tickets, visit https://
www.hollywoodbowl.com/events/
performances/1228/2021-07-03/july-4thfireworks-spectacular-with-kool-the-gang.
JULY 4

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD:
FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR
CELEBRATION
9 p.m.
Universal Studios Hollywood invites
guests to attend the annual fireworks
celebration. Viewable from multiple
locations within the theme park, the
fireworks spectacular is included with
theme park admission to Universal
Studios Hollywood. Guests can
experience musical performances,
rides, and attractions in addition to the
fireworks display, which is synchronized
to Universal-themed music and patriotic
favorites. The fireworks begin at 9
p.m. Before the evening’s pyrotechnics,
“WaterWorld,” an action show, will include
hundreds of fiery special events and
students.
https://www.universalstudioshollywood.
com/web/en/us

Agoura Hills: July 2 - Movie In The Park
Burbank: July 4 - 4th of July Fireworks
Display at the Starlight Bowl
Calabasas: July 4 - July 4th Fireworks & Big
Bad Voodoo Daddy Show
Los Angeles: July 1-31: Grand Park's
“Portraits of Freedom” Exhibit; July 4:
Smorgasburg LA Returns: ROW DTLA
Pacific Palisades: July 4: July 4th Parade,
Flyover and Fireworks
Venice: July 4: July 4th Electric Light
Parade
Westlake Village: July 4: 4th of July DriveThru Parade

JULY 18

LIVE ON STAGE: ED ASNER AND RUTA
LEE IN “ANOTHER GIN GAME” AT
THEATRE 40
7 p.m.
Theatre 40 presents the legendary Ed
Asner and Ruta Lee in a live performance
of "Another Gin Game," in which two
former show biz greats in their twilight
years face their past, present and future.
Theatre 40 is located on the campus of
Beverly Hills High School in the Reuben
Cordova Theatre, 241 S. Moreno Dr. Free
parking is available. Those who are fully
vaccinated do not need to wear a mask,
but all others are required to do so.
http://theatre40.org
JULY 20

JAMES BEARD FOUNDATION: TASTE
AMERICA
5 p.m., 8 p.m.

JULY 4

BEVERLY CENTER: “BLING BLING”
The Lost Warhols and art curator and
mixed media artist Karen Bystedt bring
“Bling Bling” by Randall Byers to Beverly
Center. The exhibit will include many
large-scale art pieces and an interactive
installation, which can be used as a photoop. Byers will teach classes three times
a week throughout the summer to teach
students how to bling out their own wine
glasses. Admission will cost $10, and the
exhibit will be open until September.
https://beverlycenter.com/stores/heirs-tothe-throne-gallery-bling-bling-gallery-byrandall-byers

JULY 8

ROOFTOP CINEMA CLUB DTLA
REOPENS

The James Beard Foundation and Capital
One continue the Summer 2021 Taste
America culinary series, which will once
again include in-person dining events.
The event in Los Angeles will be hosted by
Chef Brandon Kida at Hinoki & the Bird,
which includes a three-course meal with
wine and cocktail pairings. There will be
two seatings, one at 5 p.m. and another
at 8 p.m., and each will accommodate
100 people. https://www.jamesbeard.org/
events/taste-america-los-angeles-6.
JULY 24

HAMMER MUSEUM: “GOD’S SUICIDE”
BY HARMONY HOLIDAY
7 p.m.
The Hammer Museum presents Harmony
Holiday’s “God’s Suicide.” It is a one-man play,
which features Larry Powell, and is adapted
from an essay by the artist. “God’s Suicide” is
based on the rarely recognized five suicide
attempts of James Baldwin, making black
male vulnerability the central subject. The
play focuses on the interplay of creative and
destructive forces in societies infected with
white supremacy. The event will take place
via Zoom, and a full video of the program will
be available on the website on June 29.
https://hammer.ucla.edu/
programs-events/2021/godssuicide-harmony-holiday?utm_
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News
Alleged Anti-Asian Incidents at BHUSD Elicit Response
BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

The Beverly Hills Unified School District
(BHUSD) is responding to two alleged incidents of anti-Asian racism by students at
Horace Mann and Hawthorne elementary
schools. After the two elementary schools
experienced what officials describe as “student-to-student racist incidents directed
towards Asian Americans,” school administrators had all K-5 teachers hold discussions
on racism in their classrooms. Despite some
disagreement with the measures, the district
says that racism must be addressed explicitly
to make progress in combating it.
"As a school district, we often refer back
to our BHUSD Vision and Mission Statement
when making decisions: In a safe and supportive community, BHUSD will deliver a
rigorous and enriching quality education,
and prepare all students to thrive as productive citizens in a complex, changing
world,” BHUSD Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Michael Bregy told the Courier. “All students will be inspired to act with integrity
and realize their academic potential while
achieving college and career readiness.
As part of preparing students to thrive as
productive citizens in a complex, changing world, we take an active role in helping

students to understand that teasing can
come in different forms and that when it is
connected to race it has a different impact
that must be acknowledged."
School officials have not described
the incidents that prompted the school’s
response. According to an email sent June
6 to the families of students at Horace Mann
and Hawthorne, both schools had seen incidents of anti-Asian racism in the previous
few weeks. The email said that the incidents
represented a first time engaging in racist
behavior for many of the students. It also
noted that for the victims, “it was one more
upsetting event to add to a growing list.”
Since the beginning of the pandemic,
anti-Asian racism has surged across the
country. A report released on June 30 by
California Attorney General Rob Bonta
calculated that hate crimes against Asian
Americans in the state more than doubled
in 2020.
“For too many, 2020 wasn’t just about
a deadly virus, it was about an epidemic of
hate,” said Bonta, himself the state’s first
Filipino-American attorney general. While
hate crimes overall were up 31% from 2019
to 2020, Bonta attributed the dramatic rise

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Michael Bregy at the June 22 School Board meeting
in hate crimes targeting Asian Americans
to political rhetoric that blamed China for
the pandemic because the SARS-CoV-2 virus
originated there.
The email, signed by Horace Mann
Principal Craig Bugbee and Hawthorne
Elementary School Principal Sarah Kaber,
argued on behalf of a more proactive
response to the reported episodes.
“We are mindful that there is a difference between ‘bad behavior’ and ‘racist
behavior,’” the email said. “Lumping all
‘bad/negative/disrespectful’ behavior in the
same discipline bucket is not appropriate,
especially when the behavior is racist. We
cannot expect our students to know what
racist behavior is if we don’t teach them.”
The experiences prompted the schools
to reflect on how they address racism on
campus, the principals wrote. As a result,
the administration at Horace Mann and
Hawthorne instructed teachers to lead
“age-appropriate” discussions on racist
behavior and encouraged families to follow
up about the conversation at home.
“How can we expect students not to be
racist if we do not teach what racist behavior
is?”
At the June 22 School Board meeting,
long-time teacher Merle Bauer spoke out
against the school’s methods. Bauer, a
30-year veteran of the district, described

the approach as “race baiting” and said that
during her tenure at BHUSD, she had “never
encountered racist behavior.”
“Why didn't the administration confine their attention to the specific children
involved? This is a form of collective punishment and certainly not the way in which to
maintain social harmony,” Bauer said. She
advocated for a more traditional pedagogical
approach, using literature to combat racism
and teach character lessons.
At the end of the meeting, Bregy offered
a rebuttal to Bauer’s remarks, saying the
administration’s approach was not about
punishment. “It is about addressing what’s
happening,” he said.
“We are an incredible place, a magical
place, but we're also just a microcosm of
what's happening in our country and across
the world and we can't forget that” he said.
Bregy said that the conversation was far
from over, especially as BHUSD undergoes
a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion review,
audit, and implementation process as part
of its Strategic Plan. He acknowledged that
future conversations would likely generate
more controversy.
“There's going to be a lot of red-faced
conversations, there's going to be a lot of
emotion going forward, but that's the only
way we're going to get through this work
together as a community.”

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? CONCERNS?
THE COURIER WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
EMAIL: EDITORIAL@ BHCOURIER.COM
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First Glance at Rodeo Drive
Holiday Décor

Community Members Play Key
Role in Public Safety

BY BIANCA HEY WARD

BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

Elves feature prominently in the city's 2021 holiday décor.
Each year in November, Beverly Hills lights up,
signaling the beginning of the holiday season.
Last winter, the nine medians on Rodeo Drive
were transformed into a catwalk, with nine
mannequins modeling sparkling gowns replete
with faux florals and metallic embellishments.
At its June 28 liaison meeting, the Rodeo DriveSpecial Events-Holiday Program Committee
unveiled the 2021 holiday décor, featuring four
to 10-foot-tall glittery elves positioned around
large golden luxury vintage car set pieces on
a sparkling red platform. Each median would
have its own installation designed by the event
production company, J. Ben Bourgeois, Inc.,
with a price tag of $397,188.77.
“We came up with this concept of holiday
helpers, basically a group of elves, that are
very whimsical,” Kathy Gohari, President of
the Rodeo Drive Committee, told the Courier.
“It is very much like an abstract piece of art.
And the elves, we're planning to basically finish
them off in holiday glitter colors of gold, silver,
and then they will be surrounded by all sorts
of ornate packages, holiday ornaments, and
a few cars. The color scheme is an homage to
both Christmas and Hanukkah, and the colors
will be incorporated in all three blocks for a
beautifully lit street for everybody from all
over the world to come and visit.”
The proposal received mixed responses
from Council Liaisons, Mayor Robert
Wunderlich and Vice Mayor Lili Bosse. “We
like Rodeo Drive to be distinctive and it's a
kind of display that you might expect to see in
the Grove or someplace like that, you know,”
Wunderlich said during the meeting. “It's not
screaming Rodeo Drive to me.”
Wunderlich suggested adding, “something else to reinforce that this is a tradition.
That it's a return to tradition, a return to
pre-pandemic.”
“I think the way that these elves are going
to be, in that they're going to be glitter and the
size, to me, makes it a little bit more out of the
box,” Bosse said. “I'm always somebody that
likes tradition. But I like tradition with a twist.”
However, both liaisons expressed support
ultimately, with a few requests.
“Mayor Wunderlich suggested moving the
BOLD logo down to the ornaments, and things
like that,” Gohari, who boasts over two decades of experience on the committee, told the
JULY 2, 2021

Courier. “So hopefully we will have a new deck
by July 15 with those little details incorporated.”
The Committee still is waiting for council
approval for the city to use the branding of
the Beverly Hills Open Later Days (BOLD)
program this holiday season. Both Bosse and
Wunderlich expressed support to approve
its usage, if retailers in the city agree to keep
their shops open later for the season. “If Rodeo
Drive banners wanted to say BOLD, I would
support that,” Bosse said regarding using the
BOLD branding on street banners. “But I also
feel that it wouldn't make sense if the stores
aren't going to be open and if we don't have
activation… It would really mean to me that
Rodeo Drive and the rest of the community
really wants to have the nightlife, have the
stores open late, have the activation.”
“BOLD has become synonymous with us
celebrating our holiday season,” Gohari told
the Courier. “It has become synonymous with
certain stores staying open later, so I only think
it is fair to continue the tradition and not lose
the momentum and the work that has been
put by all the merchants and the city behind
BOLD programming in the past few years.”
In recent years, Beverly Hills has certainly
earned a reputation in going all out for the holidays. In 2019, as part of the BOLD program, the
city also put on 12 nights of programming, complete with live performances and fireworks.
In 2019, the Committee was working with a
1.3 million budget—a figure that seems almost
unimaginable today. Last year, the holiday
décor budget was $352,702.
“We’re being extremely conservative,
keeping in mind that we need to keep an elevated experience, which doesn't come cheap,”
Gohari told the Courier. “But at the same time,
we’re trying really hard to be cost-effective
with the production company. Truly, the difference in the minimal cost of increase that
is this year versus last year was not about so
much about staffing or setup fees, it was a
lot of production and storage costs that have
changed because of COVID.”
The Rodeo Drive-Special Events-Holiday
Program Committee will seek final approval
for and present the second iteration of the
2021 holiday décor at the July 15 City Council
Study Session.

The Beverly Hills Health and Safety
Commission reviewed portions of the city’s
emergency response infrastructure at its
June 28 meeting, highlighting the role of
community members and volunteers in the
city’s public safety apparatus. Despite robust
police and fire departments, Beverly Hills
relies on a network of volunteers within
the city in times of emergencies and special
events.
The Disaster Communications System
(DCS) operates as an auxiliary communications system for the city “in situations where
normal telephone, cellular, two-way radio,
satellite or other communication links fail,"
DCS volunteer Pamela Meadow said.
The group had its origins in 1994 following the Northridge earthquake. The 6.7
magnitude quake brought down the city’s
radio system, forcing employees to resort to
payphones to communicate. More recently,
DCS aided the Beverly Hills Fire Department
(BHFD) in 2015, providing six hours of radio
communications after a power outage disrupted its systems. The group also provides
assistance in cases of burglary suppression

and locating missing persons. The group
has frozen recruitment efforts due to
COVID-19 and the city’s search for a new
Chief of Police. Prospective applicants must
have a HAM radio license and undergo a
thorough background check, among other
requirements.
The Commission also heard updates on
its Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) program, an educational program
that outfits community members with essential knowledge for navigating and assisting
during crises. Volunteers are taught basic
disaster preparedness skills like fire safety,
light search and rescue, team organization,
disaster medical operations and terrorism
response.
The program has coordinated with Just In
Case, the city’s neighborhood-based emergency preparedness program. Additionally,
CERT has expanded to local schools in
Beverly Hills through its Teen CERT branch.
For more information, visit www.beverlyhills.org/departments/firedepartment/cert,
or email cert@beverlyhills.org.
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Community
With Gratitude

100th Birthday Celebration

Beverly Hills resident Arnie Mills celebrated
his 100th birthday at a June 28 party at Nua
Restaurant. Mills was the personal manager
of legendary performers Vikki Carr, OC Smith
and Bobby Vee. During the festivities, Arnie

Sharona R. Nazarian presided over the last Rotary Club of Beverly Hills meeting of her
tenure as president on June 28. More than 140 people attended the in-person event,
including (from left): Event organizers Jim Jahant, President-Elect Charles L. Black III,
Judie Fenton, Nazarian, JR Dzubak and immediate Past President Michael Lushing.

“stood for three hours, greeted more than 50
people and still wanted to go out afterwards,”
his son Adam Mills told the Courier.
Adam Mills, wife Jade Mills and the birthday
boy Arnie Mills are pictured above.

Euro Caffe Tradition Continues
BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

Italy scores their second goal on Austria, pushing the team into the quarterfinals.
The large group of patrons huddled in the
courtyard of the Euro Caffe, their attention
fixed on the rollaway flatscreen in front of
them showing the European Championship
match between Austria and Italy on June 26.
If the effortless sprezzatura of their outfits
didn’t give away their team affiliation, then
the chorus of Italian that followed each neargoal by the Azzurri did.
Euro Caffe makes no secret of its love
of soccer (or, rather, football), with team
photos, signed jerseys, and other sports
memorabilia adorning every inch (or, rather,
centimeter) of its walls. Ever since the cafe’s
start on South Santa Monica Boulevard in
2002, it has made itself a haven for fans of
the global sport.
“It just happened that we had the TV on
and people started coming and watching the
soccer games and it became a soccer club,”
Myda Kemanjian, who runs the cafe along
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with her husband Vartan, told the Courier.
Many of the observers that day had
been coming to Euro Caffe for years to
watch games. One of the regulars, Giacomo,
works nearby at Celine. He’s from Italy and
explained, “The Italian population is around
17 million. Right now, they all think they
can do better than the coach and players.”
When asked the meaning of the unhappy
exclamations following a missed shot,
Giacomo hesitated. “Strong words,” he
offered diplomatically.
But in a tense overtime, Italy scored
two goals on Austria, eliciting a surge of
cheers from the crowd and pushing the
team into the quarterfinals. Italy will face
the top ranked team from Belgium in a highly
anticipated match up on Friday, July 2. Space
at Euro Caffe is limited and reserved for
customers on a first-come-first-serve basis.
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NEWS

Many young people are still opting to wear masks outdoors.
(Summer Activities continued from page
1)
“People have their expectations that
everything’s going to be back to normal
right away, and it takes time to bring things
back online. And we are working diligently
and hard to get things back online, back
in-person, because we know how much
people want to be out and really want to
be back to normal in a way,” Community
Services Communications and Marketing
Coordinator Dana Beesen told the Courier.
“But we have also had, especially with our
youth programs, parents wanting to make
sure that we are going to still have masks
and things like that.”
One of the major upgrades this summer
in Beverly Hills is the return of in-person
youth camps. While last year’s docket was
entirely virtual, the city is now able to offer
a full array of sports, theatre, science, and
travel camps at Roxbury Park, Greystone
Mansion, and the grounds of the elementary schools among other locations. Old
classics like Camp Beverly Hills, Catskills
Theatre Camp, as well as new additions like
the “Professor Egghead Science Camp,” are
in-person and mostly fully booked (though
some spots are opening up for later in the
summer, Beesen said.)
Per L.A. County Department of Public
Health requirements, masks are required
indoors, regardless of vaccination status,
anywhere children 12 and under are present. That means that face coverings are still
required at the library, and Roxbury and La
Cienega community centers. Three feet of
social distancing is also required indoors.
While camp staff are not required to be
vaccinated, they are required to keep face
masks on both in and outdoors, according to
Interim Assistant Director of Summer Camps
Patty Acuna. Children are not required to
wear masks, but many are, Acuna reported.
For those who’d rather ditch the masks
and the lingering COVID risks, the city is
offering virtual courses in music, magic,
and foreign languages.
In another sign that 2020 isn’t all the
way over this summer, all of the places
where face masks are still required - the
inside of Greystone Mansion and the community centers - remain mostly closed,
partly because of the camps taking place
there. Greystone is open by appointment
only Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and due to the
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theater camps that will remain the case for
the rest of the summer, according to Beesen.
“By September that could all change and
it could be wide open, but at this point we
have no information on that,” she said.
In the meantime, Beverly Hills residents
can still enjoy the mansion’s regal grandeur
through a series of solo performances filmed
inside the Greystone Theatre. The performances, which range from Persian poetry
to jazz guitar, air each Monday at 7:30 p.m.
on Channel 10, beverlyhills.org/live, and
the City of Beverly Hills YouTube channel.
Greystone Mansion is also hosting outdoor
gardening classes and will offer arts and culture workshops in late July and early August.
Greystone Theatre is one of a number
of initiatives the city is taking to enhance
culture and community in an uncertain time.
Throughout July, which is National Parks and
Recreation Month, residents can earn swag
by completing a scavenger hunt through
city parks. A log is available for pickup at
the Farmers Market on July 11.
Starting in August, the free Concerts on
Canon series will return to Beverly Canon
Gardens Thursday evenings, with an exact
lineup to come soon. Beverly Hills residents
will soon be able to put on their own concerts on over a dozen intricately decorated
pianos placed throughout the city, an initiative called Sing For Hope Pianos that will run
from Aug. 5 to Sept. 6. The city partnered
with the New York-based Sing For Hope
Foundation and the Wallis Center to put
out a call for artists to decorate the pianos,
and Beesen anticipates the contest winners
will be announced by next week.
Artists aren’t just sprucing up pianos
around town. The city’s Human Relations
Commission, Arts and Culture Commission,
and Next Beverly Hills committee are
gathering world-class artists to revitalize
public spaces in Beverly Hills, a program
they’re calling “Visions of the Future.”
While the details are still being ironed out,
West Hollywood-based muralist James
Goldcrown, known for his multicolored
flocks of birdlike hearts that adorn brick
walls across Los Angeles, will be completing
the first installation this month.
While kids capture the flag and artists
paint windows and pianos, Beverly Hills seniors are also keeping busy moving, grooving,
and stretching (the name of one of many virtual classes). Last summer, the Community
Services Department offered a variety of

Namaste! Kids enjoy a yoga retreat at
Roxbury Park.

With the help of the Kindness Task Force, the
Community Services Department mobilized
a crew of volunteers to make phone calls,
deliver meals, and help seniors access the
sometimes-finicky conferencing technology.
This summer, thanks to those efforts and
a year’s worth of practice, more and more
seniors are taking part in virtual classes
and games - like Bingo, gentle yoga, fitness
and weight training, and “Move! Groove!
Stretch!” - as well as socially distanced
outdoor classes like tai chi, meditation,
gardening, and even country line dancing.
And what of this Sunday? Will it be a
jam-packed July Fourth d’Elegance, Father’s
Day-style? Not really, Beesen said. No July
Fourth events are planned, although the
Farmers' Market and all camps will be closed
Sunday to observe the holiday.
But venture outside Beverly Hills and it’s
a different story. Fireworks will once again
illuminate the skies over the Rose Bowl, the
Hollywood Bowl, Universal Studios, Marina
del Rey, Long Beach Harbor, Downtown
L.A., and several other locations.
And while this summer may not be
exactly the way everyone remembers it,
there’s a lot to celebrate.
For more information on summer activities in Beverly Hills, visit beverlyhills.org/
bhrec.

programming on Channel 10 for seniors, a
group both highly vulnerable to illness and
often unfamiliar with online programming.
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Health and Wellness
Time to Change Your Brain
BY EVA RIT VO, M.D.

Beverly Hills Courier columnist Dr. Eva Ritvo is a psychiatrist with more than 25 years’ experience practicing in Miami
Beach. She is the author of “Bekindr-The Transformative Power of Kindness” and the founder of the Bekindr Global Initiative,
a movement to bring more kindness in the world. She is the co-author of “The Beauty Prescription” and “The Concise Guide
to Marriage and Family Therapy.” She is also the co-founder of the Bold Beauty Project, a nonproﬁt that pairs women with
disabilities with award-winning photographers creating art exhibitions to raise awareness. Dr. Ritvo received her undergraduate
and medical degrees from UCLA and psychiatry residency training at Weill Cornell Medicine.
As restrictions are lifting and the streets,
restaurants and events are filling back up,
it is important to be especially mindful. We
have talked about Post Trauma Growth, and
now is the time to ensure we emerge from
the pandemic as beautiful butterflies.
Our brains will need to change again to
adapt. We can rewire our brain by actively
choosing our thoughts, feelings and behaviors, and not running on autopilot. Many
of us have felt sad and anxious for a quite a
while, and we must work to cultivate positive
feelings such as calm, joy and optimism.
Rapid environmental changes allow for
neuroplasticity. Neuroplasticity refers to
the brain’s ability to form and reorganize
synaptic connections, thus allowing us to
think and feel in new ways.

With only half the county vaccinated and
the Delta variant circulating, we can’t let our
guard completely down, but life is resuming
rapidly and we want to be thoughtful about
our reentrance.
We must now grapple with big questions:
Do we go back to the office? Can we send
our kids to school? Where is it safe to travel
this summer? Can I see my older relative? Or
friend with a baby or toddler? What about
the family member that hasn’t gotten vaccinated? How do I greet someone? Shake
hands, hug, or kiss? Or better to stay with
the elbow bump or wave?
Some are eager to jump back into the
deep end of the pool, while others prefer to
continue to wait cautiously. Families need to
be on the same page as they assess risks and

opportunities going forward, as household
spread is the highest risk. Remember, the
health of one of us impacts the health of
all of us.
It is time to consider what you learned
during this last year. We must actively reflect
on what we have been through and how
we can most successfully create the “new
normal." I hope you can set aside some time
to explore the following questions. You can
reflect on them alone, write in your journal,

quarantine? Can you maintain the positive
habits you developed as you venture back
to restaurants, parties and gatherings? What
healthier habits can you incorporate now?
• What habits did you break that you are
better off without?
• Has your alcohol consumption declined
or increased during the pandemic? I have
been hearing that many are rushing back
to the bars and getting quite sick. If your
liver got a break from alcohol, it won’t be

“It is time to consider what you learned during this last
year. We must actively reflect on what we have been
through and how we can most successfully create the
‘new normal.’”

or talk with friends or family. Meditation
is a great way to clear our minds of clutter
and focus on the more important issues at
hand. Journaling has been shown to increase
physical health as well as mental health.
One study showed that as little as 15-20 minutes less than once a month lowered blood
pressure and improved liver functioning.
Sharing with friends or family can be a great
way to reconnect after a year that for many
was quite isolating.
• Did you prioritize your family more?
How can you continue to spend quality

prepared to handle an onslaught of drinking.
If you are returning to parties and bars, go
slowly or soberly.
• Did you neglect/decide to forgo your
medical and dental care? If so, please
resume as quickly and safely as you can.
Screenings such as mammographies and
colonoscopies are safer to proceed with now,
rather than continuing to postpone. Talk to
your doctor and your dentist.
• How did your value system shift this
year?
• How can you use this trauma to appre-

“Life may get very busy quickly, so try to find time to
reflect on these questions and whatever else is coming
up for you.”

time with them as other opportunities and
responsibilities reemerge?
• Did you have to withdraw from friends/
co-workers and family members due to the
pandemic? If so, how can you re-incorporate
them in your life?
• Did you spend more time caring for
yourself with exercise and meditation? Can
these new habits remain in place as life gets
busier? What other tools did you add to
your wellness routine?
• Did you eat better or worse in
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ciate life more?
Life may get very busy quickly, so try to
find time to reflect on these questions and
whatever else is coming up for you. We have
a unique opportunity now to unleash the
potential growth following trauma and lean
into a deeper appreciation of life.
"Trauma creates change you don’t
choose. Healing creates change you do
choose."
Michele Rosenthal
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(City Auditor continued from page 1)
Both approaches have relative benefits and
demerits, explained Policy and Management
Analyst Cynthia Owens. Internal auditors come
to each audit with a working knowledge of the
culture of the organization, those who run it,
and the community that relies on it. “They
also learned how to use the city’s information
systems, as well as the policies and procedures that the city has in place,” Owens said.
On the con side of things, local governments
sometimes struggle to maintain audit staff in
the long term, “due to a lack of clear paths
and opportunities for them.” In favor of an
external auditor, an outside firm would have
the benefit of familiarity with a wide range of
organizations to which to compare the city,
Owens pointed out.
“They’re also more likely to have staff with
specialized knowledge for conducting audits
that require a high level of subject matter
expertise, and in some cases, the cost per audit
may be lower for external firms because the
auditors are more experienced with the audit
that has been outsourced to them,” she said.
As Wunderlich explained, outsourcing
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can come in different “flavors.” In one model,
the city could outsource to different firms on
an audit-by-audit bases. In another possible
scenario, the city could form a relationship
with an outside firm similar to its relationship
with the City Attorney, Lawrence Weiner, and
his firm of Richards, Watson, and Gershon.
“We do not engage…a specific law firm for
each and every time that we need litigation
attorneys or that we need legal advice,” he
said. “Rather, we’ve outsourced the entire
function to Larry and to Larry’s firm. They
sometimes, for particular areas, may bring
in additional legal advice.”
The idea of vesting the entire auditing
function with one single outside firm received
agreement from Councilmember Julian Gold,
Vice Mayor Lili Bosse and Councilmember
Lester Friedman. Councilmember John
Mirisch, however, remained skeptical that an
outside audit firm had the relevant competence
for government audits.
Gold reiterated his position from when the
Council first began deliberating on the idea of
a City Auditor, saying that he supported an outsourcing model from the start. “In a relatively
small city, the cost of this is pretty high and
the real question is how can we get the most
effective work for what we need to do,” Gold
said. He added that he was open to finding a
firm that could handle a high percentage of
the city’s auditing needs but did not need to
perform each and every audit—a model that
attracted agreement from Friedman.
The Beverly Hills City Auditor has completed seven audits since it was established in
2018, with another five in progress or on hold.

Even then, three of the seven completed audits
were performed by outside firms, indicating
that the city already took a hybrid approach.
Wunderlich, who first proposed the City
Auditor role, ultimately came out in favor of
an in-house City Auditor. He cited one of the
audits performed by an outside firm that advertised itself as a viable alternative to an internal
city auditor. “I think it was an extremely poor
audit, it was not a positive reflection on what
that firm’s capabilities would be,” he said.
The city looked to Palo Alto for guidance
on its own decision. In September 2020, the
Palo Alto City Council voted to outsource its
auditing function to the outside firm of Baker
Tilly International, a network of accountancy
and business advisory firms. As a result, the
Council put an end to the internal City Auditor
position that had existed since 1983. According
to a report compiled by staff for the meeting,
Palo Alto outsourced the job because of the
difficulty in finding and keeping new talent for
the role. The cost reduction from outsourcing
would also enable additional audits, the city
reasoned.
The meeting received comment from
Anne-Marie Hogan, former City Auditor for
Berkeley and representative of the Association
of Local Government Auditors, who offered the
city the group’s “free assistance” in choosing
how to move on with its auditing process. “We
recommend that the City Auditor be in charge
of also contracting out for auditors,” Hogan
said. “ALGA believes that the City Auditor’s
Office in Beverly Hills should continue to
report to Council, with assistance from an
audit committee that includes public auditing

experts as well as Council members, and to
follow government auditing standards as you
do now, not only because those two requirements ensure maximum independence and
credibility but also because this strengthens
Council’s oversight of the audit function.”
Hogan pushed back against the argument
that it is difficult to find and retain qualified
city auditors, saying that it was “probably more
difficult to find contract audit firms who really
have expertise in local government auditors
and are willing to use government auditing
standards.”
As Vice Mayor Lili Bosse pointed out, even
without a City Auditor at the helm, the Office
of the City Auditor still has multiple employees. City Manager George Chavez reassured
Bosse that the city has “plenty of space” to
support the existing employees in different
departments.
Wunderlich, who felt that Luna’s early
departure and the brief stint of the office failed
to give an accurate picture of its cost effectiveness and utility, suggested finding an interim
auditor to give the office a few more years
to find its footing—a suggestion that Mirisch
seconded. Friedman, Gold, and Bosse felt
that having an internal auditor who worked
under the auspices of the city compromised
the independence of the role and sided against
Wunderlich’s proposal.
“True independence comes from having
no connection to the city, not being a city
employee,” Gold said.
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agree where they are in theory, it's
different on the ground, and much
depends on whom you ask. Good
communication saves the day.
CANCER ( June 22-July 22). The
day presents you with a fascinating
balance of opposites and, being a
sensitive and astute observer of life,
you'll thrill to the "accidental" grace
of happenstance.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22). Between the
archives of past capers and the plans
and models for future endeavors is a
tense line of thought, vibrating like a
violin string as the bow of your imagination pulls across the possibilities.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Though
you think planning is often half the
fun of doing a thing, some of your
favorite plans are loose -- more like a
list of options. You'll investigate new
ones now. This list is becoming a work
of art!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You've
noticed a particular pattern of yours
-- not exactly a bad habit, but it's not
doing you any good either! And now
you'll find a juicy reason to knock it
off -- quick and painless -- because the
rewards of doing so are rich.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). The
subject might be narrow, but the way
you think about it is broad indeed.
Lately, you may even feel that you're

so focused on a subject that it dominates your thoughts, but don't worry;
a breakthrough is coming.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
It's common in the animal world,
but when a human baby walks before
crawling, it's a developmental rarity.
You'll soon echo the metaphor with
an extraordinary move.
C A P R I CO R N (Dec. 22-Jan. 19).
Like children at a party who go wild
when the parents leave the room, your
thoughts have all kinds of feral fun
once the uptight prefrontal cortex
gets out of the way. Today brings vivid

fantasies and dreams.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It
doesn't matter how old you are in body.
In your head, you are young, resilient,
creative and filled with wonder. From
this fresh place, you will solve a very
adult problem.
P I S C E S (Feb. 19-March 20).
Unprepared? Great. Clueless? That's
even better. After all, knowing a lot
about what you're about to embark
on could hinder your progress. The
best state for learning will be one of
hopeful naivete.
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Astrology
BY HOLIDAY MATIS
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY ( July 2). The
attitude you cultivate contributes to
hundreds of thrilling wins. You play
your advantages and, in doing so,
minimize your disadvantages. Because
you're so adept at making the most
of things, life gives you the premium
version just to see what heights you
can soar to. You'll enjoy special sharing
with like-minds and hearts. Scorpio
and Pisces adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 8, 10, 4, 44 and 16.
ARIES (March 21-April 19). You
can't always get away when you want
to. Anyone can accept a pleasant
moment they wanted, planned and
expected. It's how people behave in
the unexpected moments that really
tells a fuller story.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20). If only
you had unlimited time and attention.
Alas, you'll give all you have, and it will
be more than enough. Your first priority is to invest in the ones who need
it most. Then give to the replenishers
who give back.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). The lines
that delineate responsibility are like
map boundaries. While many can

Michelle is a 2-year-old
Chihuahua-Terrier mix who
is looking for a new home. If
you can give this sweet little
8-pound girl a new home,
please contact Shelter of Hope
at 805-379-3538.
www.shelterhopepetshop.org
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(Beverly Hills Firefighters’ Association
continued from page 1)
Also, any relief efforts as far as any firefighters
that have any undue hardship or family death
or illness or something like that that they
need help dealing with, either work issues,
family issues, monetary issues that could
possibly come along with those events, and
also any grievance or disciplinary process that
may happen with any of our members - [we]
represent them to make sure that the process
is followed and both sides are following the
labor codes and the rules established.
Who are the members?
We currently have 89 members. We do
have 100% membership [among the BHFD],
but it’s not mandatory. We have five executive
board members that are on two-year cycles
for election.
Before we get into the work you do, can
you tell me about the vintage fire truck that
was part of the Tour d’Elegance?
That is a 1928 Ahrens-Fox fire engine. That
was built for the city of Beverly Hills back in
1928, so we’ve had that fire engine since it was
brand new and in service for the city. Back in
the early to mid-80s, it got a full restoration,
and since then we’ve maintained it. We’ve
got a couple of our engineers that have put a
lot of time over the years to maintain it and
keep it running.
Is it normally part of the Concours
d’Elegance?
It normally has been, yeah. The Concours
is a fixed event down Rodeo, so it has been
parked on Rodeo in past years, and this year
when they decided because of the pandemic
to do the tour, we had to kind of make sure
the fire engine was up and ready to go, and
like I said, a couple of our fire engineers, Amy
Horst and Selvin Sotello, took point on working on it and getting it running - it’s running
about as good as it’s ever run right now...On
the day of the Tour, Amy was driving, and
Greg Barton the fire chief was riding with her.
The Firefighters’ Association and the Beverly
Hills Police Officers Benevolent Fund both
received $5,000 checks from the Tour. Is
this the first time that’s happened?
This was the first time we’ve gotten that
donation from them, which was incredible. It was so thoughtful and generous of
the committee to think of us and the police
department - that was amazing. Through the
fire chief, they reached out, because Bruce
Meyer is kind of the lead for the Tour, and
so he’s a big supporter of ours and has been
a friend of the fire department for decades he reached out to the fire chief and said that
the tour committee wanted to make these
donations to us and the police department,
and so Chief Barton had passed that along to
us, and obviously we were ecstatic to receive
and more than happy to be involved and be
a part of the event.
What will you do with the $5,000?
More than likely that $5,000 will go to
our medical trust to help bolster the funding
for the retired firefighters’ medical costs.
Can you talk about the other work you do
with the community?
So, in the community, we’re really
involved, and have always been involved
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- that’s one of the staples of the things that
we teach to our newer members is hopefully
you have a great, healthy, 30-year career
here, so that means you’re going to spend
a lot of time in this city, so we are a part
of this community, so we’ve always made a
point to be involved. We’ve been involved
with several high school programs, we do
a scholarship for Senior Awards every year,
we are involved with the Every 15 Minutes
program to educate the high schoolers about
the risks and dangers of drunk driving and
driving under the influence, and we’ve been
involved with that program for 10-15 years.
We’re involved with Tower Cancer Research
Foundation, and support them during Breast
Cancer Awareness Month, and we wear pink
t-shirts to help raise awareness, and any of
the proceeds we get from selling our t-shirts,
we donate to our cancer research foundation.
We are involved with the Beverly Hills senior
group; we provide a Thanksgiving luncheon to them every year. The Monday before
Thanksgiving down at Roxbury Park we do a
big luncheon for them as a thank you for their
support over the years. We’ve been involved
with Beverly Hills Little League, the Maple
Counseling Center, and Chiron Counseling
Center, the Vahagn Setian Foundation....
also we support our own Beverly Hills police
officers’ association, and their foundation
as well.
How exactly do you support all these
organizations?
Some of it is we do provide financial donations to those organizations, and some of
those organizations, like Beverly Hills Little
League, their opener for the season, they’ll
have a big event, it’s a big fundraiser for them,
and so we have a trailer we have outfitted
with a barbecue, it’s basically a hot dog trailer
that we roll out to some of these events. We’ll
volunteer our time and we’ll cook hot dogs
and hamburgers and whatever food items
they might be providing for the day, and any
proceeds we donate back to those organizations. We’ve done that for a number of
the schools, the school carnivals at El Rodeo
School, we’ve done some at Horace Mann,
and Hawthorne, they’ll have a fundraiser,
and we’ll bring the trailer out.
How are you funded?
Basically, it’s all donation based. On our
website, we have a donation page there. Some
of those donations will go to a relief fund that
we have basically for any firefighter or their
families who are having any kind of hardship,
and if they need any kind of financial support,
we’re able to do that through this relief fund.
We have a scholarship fund for the children
of the fire department, and that helps provide
scholarships to college-age students. And we
also have our Post-Retirement Medical Trust,
which is sick leave for retired firefighters, and
to supplement any out-of-pocket health care
costs. Our big fundraiser every year, which
is the Backdraft Ball, which is July 8, we’re
doing a virtual event, and we have an open
online auction right now, so all the proceeds
from that event go to fund the medical trust.
Can you talk more about the Backdraft Ball?
For the past 27 years, we’ve had a big
event, we’ve had it at the Hilton International
Ballroom, and we’ll have 500-600 guests
come, along with all the fire department personnel and their families, and it’s basically a

black-tie event - that’s our main fundraiser
each year. We typically raise somewhere in
the neighborhood of $300,000 every year…
[this year] it’s going to be kind of a Zoomstyle virtual event on July 8. There will be
sort of a host, but no named host, it’s going
to be kind of a shorter program because of
the nature of it, and we’ll have the online
auction, that’s already opened, will be going
online that evening, and around 10 p.m., that
auction will close.
For more information, visit beverlyhillsfire.com.
The BHFA has served its members since 1939.
Photo courtesy BHFD

(Urgency Ordinance continued from
page 1)
Regulations also require masking when
indoors in K-12 schools, childcare, camps and
other youth settings; in health care settings
like hospitals, urgent cares, and long term
care facilities; in state and local correctional
facilities and detention centers including
prisons and jails; and in homeless shelters,
emergency shelters, and cooling centers. With
the resumption of public sporting events and
some music, masks are required indoors at
events with more than 5,000 attendees.
For fans of self-serve buffets and frozen
yogurt bars, the Council’s vote means you
can dust off your plate and cup and head
to the counter.
“I think that food service will be more
careful in the future,” said Councilmember
Lester Friedman. “I already see that there
are more barriers that are placed so that
there is no contact with food items that are
being purchased.”
Councilmember Julian Gold, the only
medical doctor on the Council, stressed that
the repeal did not exempt unvaccinated
people from wearing masks in certain contexts. Even after California’s reopening on
June 15, those without full inoculation still
must wear masks in indoor settings like
restaurants, stores, and theaters.
Contrary to a common misconception,
businesses and officials can ask about vaccination status and require some form of
verification. Nonetheless, Gold noted that
enforcement would be difficult.
The Council grappled with one item
of the urgency ordinance that banned
increases in internet usage fees. The Council
put the ban in place during the pandemic
because of the new, even more critical
role that the internet played in connecting
people to work and school. As City Attorney
Lawrence Weiner told the Council, though,
the prohibition was likely never enforceable,
as regulating the internet falls under the purview of the federal government. He noted
that at least one internet service provider
had raised rates during the pandemic, but
did not name the provider.
While none of the council members
expressed outright support for ending
the prohibition on internet fee hikes,
they acknowledged the legal realities that
hobbled the city in restricting them. Vice
Mayor Lili Bosse and Councilmember John
Mirisch both voted to remove the ban from
the repeal—which would have kept the ban,
albeit symbolically—but were outvoted by
the rest of the Council.
Days after the Council’s vote, as the
number of infections caused by the more
virulent Delta variant rose, the Los Angeles

County Department of Public Health (Public
Health) recommended that people resume
wearing masks in public indoor spaces
regardless of vaccination status. The recommendation falls short of earlier mandates,
although individuals still must abide by the
requirements set by businesses and government facilities that enforce mask-wearing.
The Delta variant, which was first identified in India, comprised nearly half of all
variants sequenced in the county by June
12. Nationally, the variant is responsible for
about 20% of all new infections, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). According to Beverly Hills
Emergency Management Manager Meena
Janmohamed, who discussed the variant at
the June 28 Health and Safety Commission
meeting, the new strain “may be twice as
transmissible as the conventional coronavirus strain.”
Given the level of inoculation in California
and the United States, experts do not expect
the variant to have the same impact in the
country as it did in India.
Nonetheless, it poses a danger to those
who have yet to receive full vaccination.
Among the cities in the county, Beverly Hills
boasts some of the highest rates of vaccination, with 97% of those 65 and older having
received at least one dose—the sixth highest
rate among that demographic in the county.
Among those 16 and older in Beverly Hills,
75% have received at least one dose.
Public Health Director Dr. Barbara Ferrer
emphasized that the best protection against
the Delta variant and other strains remains
the vaccine.
“Fully vaccinated people are well protected against serious illness and disease
caused by variants of concern including
the Delta variant,” she said on Tuesday.
“So, I encourage everyone eligible and
unvaccinated to take another look at all
of the mounting information on the vaccines’ safety and effectiveness. Ninety-nine
percent of all new cases of COVID-19 and
hospitalizations since January have been
among unvaccinated individuals and 99.8%
of the people who have tragically died have
been unvaccinated. Getting vaccinated is
the most powerful protection for you and
your community.”
At its next meeting on July 15, the Council
will consider repealing other elements of the
urgency ordinance, including the suspension of penalties and interest on business
taxes, a cap on delivery fees on restaurants
by third party delivery apps like Door Dash,
the prohibition on residential evictions for
nonpayment of rent, and the ban on rent
increases. The meeting will take place both
in person and online.
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Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. 21-O-2838
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS ADDING
ARTICLE 15.9 TO CHAPTER 3 OF TITLE 10 TO THE
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE, AMENDING
ARTICLES 15.7 AND 15.8 OF CHAPTER 3 OF TITLE 10
OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE AND
APPLYING THE ONE BEVERLY HILLS OVERLAY SPECIFIC
PLAN ZONING FOR THE PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 9850,
9876, 9900, AND 9988 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
HEREBY ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. BH Luxury Residences, LLC and Oasis
West Realty, LLC, Limited Liability Companies (the property
owners and collectively the “Applicant”), submitted applications for the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan Project to
allow for comprehensive redevelopment of the approximately
17.4 acre project site including the properties located at 9850,
9876, 9900, and 9988 Wilshire Boulevard (as described in the
legal description attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference), alternative to that authorized under
the existing applicable specific plans and existing zoning (the
“Project”). The Project proposes residential, retail and hotel,
and open space uses, and includes requests for a General
Plan amendment, zone text amendment, zone change, specific plan adoption, and development agreement for the subject
property.
Section 2. The Planning Commission considered
the zone text amendment and zone change (the “Zoning
Amendments”) set forth in this Ordinance at a duly noticed
public hearing on April 8, 2021, April 19, 2012, and April 22,
2021. Evidence, both written and oral, was presented during
the hearing. After considering the evidence, the Planning
Commission found that the public interest, health, safety, morals, peace, comfort, convenience, or general welfare requires
the reclassification of the property and adopted Resolution No.
1941 recommending that the City Council adopt an ordinance
amending the zoning map and text for the Project.

shall be developed either pursuant to the One Beverly Hills
Overlay Specific Plan or the previously approved 9900 Wilshire
Specific Plan, Beverly Hilton Specific Plan and Low Density
General Commercial land use designation as existed on the
date the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan was approved
by the City Council. Unless and until the Election provided for
in subsection B is made, the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific
Plan shall not be implemented and development within the
One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan area shall not proceed
pursuant to the regulations in the One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan, and the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific
Plan area’s existing zoning, inclusive of the 9900 Wilshire and
Beverly Hilton specific plans, shall remain effective. If there is
no Election prior to issuance of any grading permit or recordation of any additional final subdivision map for any property within the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan area,
whether issued pursuant to the Beverly Hilton Specific Plan,
9900 Wilshire Specific Plan, or the One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan, as described in subsection B of this section, then
this article 15.9 shall be null and void and of no further effect
and articles 15.7 and 15.8 of this chapter shall apply to the
subject properties as provided therein.
B. Upon the “Election,” as defined in Section 5.4 of
the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan, including without
limitation consent of the property owners and lenders, notice
to the City and all other implementing actions required by and
set forth in Section 5.3 and 5.4 of the One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan, which shall occur prior to issuance of any grading permit or recordation of any additional final subdivision map
for any property within the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific
Plan area, whether issued under the Beverly Hilton Specific
Plan, 9900 Wilshire Specific Plan, or this Overlay Specific
Plan, the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan shall take
effect and become the governing specific plan for the One
Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan area and the 9900 Wilshire
Specific Plan and Beverly Hilton Specific Plan shall cease to
provide development standards for the site, at which point
article 15.7 and article 15.8 of this chapter shall no longer be
effective, as provided by section 10-3-1573 of article 15.7 and
section 10-3-1583 of article 15.8.

Section 3. The City Council considered the Project,
including the Zoning Amendments set forth in this Ordinance,
at a duly noticed public hearing on May 20, 25, and 27, 2021.
Furthermore, the City Council considered the Project at duly
noticed meetings on June 1, 2021, and June 8, 2021, and
concluded deliberations on the proposed Project at that time.
Evidence, both written and oral, was presented during the
hearing.

10-3.1591.

Section 4. The Project, including the Zoning
Amendments set forth in this Ordinance, has been environmentally reviewed pursuant to the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code Sections
21000, et seq. (“CEQA”), the State CEQA Guidelines (California
Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections 15000, et seq.), and the
City’s Local CEQA Guidelines. A Supplemental Environmental
Impact Report was prepared and the City Council, by separate
Resolution No. 21-R-13348, certified the Final Supplemental
Environmental Impact Report, made appropriate environmental findings, adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program for the Project, and adopted a Statement of Overriding
Considerations. Resolution No. 21-R-13348 is incorporated by
reference, and made a part hereof as if fully set forth herein.
The documents and other material that constitute the record on
which this decision is based are located in the Department of
Community Development and are in the custody of the Director
of Community Development.

10-3.1592.

Section 5. Legislative Findings. Due to special circumstances surrounding the properties at 9850, 9876, 9900,
and 9988 Wilshire Boulevard, the City Council finds that the
property is unique in size and location and therefore is appropriate for development of multi-story residential condominium
and hotel buildings, restaurant uses, and open space. The
One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan has been prepared
for the subject property and creation of the One Beverly Hills
Overlay Specific Plan zoning designation and application of
that zoning designation to the property is necessary and appropriate for adoption and implementation of the One Beverly Hills
Overlay Specific Plan.
Section 6. The City Council finds that the Zoning
Amendments are consistent with the objectives, principles,
and standards of the General Plan. The Zoning Amendments
include changes to the zoning code and map consistent with
the amendments in the General Plan Land Use Designation
Map of the Land Use Element of the General Plan adopted pursuant to Resolution No. 21-R-13349, to ensure that it is consistent with the proposed One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific
Plan zone map. Furthermore, the Zoning Amendments are
consistent with the objectives, principles, and standards of the
General Plan as a part of the Project for the reasons set forth in
the General Plan Consistency Analysis attached as Exhibit C,
Section 5.2 of the Overlay Specific Plan and Table 4.7-2 of the
Supplemental Environmental Impact Report, which are hereby
incorporated by reference and made a part hereof as if fully set
forth herein.
Section 7. The City Council hereby adds a new Article
15.9 regarding the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan to
Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code to
read as follows:
“Article 15.9. One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan.
10-3.1590. Collective Election of One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan.
A. Development of the site designated as the One
Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan on the City’s Zoning Map
JULY 2, 2021

Adopted: June 24, 2021
Effective: July 25, 2021
ROBERT WUNDERLICH
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
HUMA AHMED (SEAL)
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
GEORGE CHAVEZ
City Manager
RYAN GOHLICH, AICP
Director of Community Development
VOTE:
AYES: Councilmembers Friedman, Gold, Vice Mayor Bosse,
and Mayor Wunderlich
NOES: Councilmember Mirisch
CARRIED
EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS OF 9850. 9876, 9900, AND 9988 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

Uses Permitted.

No lot, premises, roadway, open space, building or portion
thereof within the area of the One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan shall be erected, constructed, built, altered,
enlarged, built upon, used or occupied except as authorized
by and in conformance with the One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan.
Development Restrictions.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter and
chapter 4 of this title, development in accordance with the One
Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan shall not be governed by
any other regulations of this chapter or chapter 4 of this title
governing development, including, without limitation, those
regulations governing development in commercial zones,
unless otherwise provided in the Overlay Specific Plan.
10-3.1593.
Conditions Ensuring Implementation of
One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan.
All development within the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific
Plan shall be reviewed pursuant to the provisions of the One
Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan.”
Section 8. The City Council hereby amends Article
15.7 of Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code
regarding the 9900 Wilshire Specific Plan by adding a section
10-3-1573 to read as follows:
“10-3-1573:
Relationship With One Beverly Hills
Overlay Specific Plan:
Notwithstanding sections 10-3-1570 through 10-3-1572 of this
article, upon the Election provided for in subsection B of section 10-3-1590 of article 15.9, this article 15.7 shall become null
and void and of no further effect.”
Section 9. The City Council hereby amends Article
15.8 of Chapter 3 of Title 10 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code
regarding the Beverly Hilton Specific Plan by adding a section
10-3-1583 to read as follows:
“10-3-1583:
Relationship With One Beverly Hills
Overlay Specific Plan:
Notwithstanding sections 10-3-1580 through 10-3-1582 of this
article, upon the Election provided for in subsection B of section 10-3-1590 of article 15.9, this article 15.8 shall become null
and void and of no further effect.”
Section 10. The City Council hereby changes the zoning on that certain property commonly known as 9850, 9876,
9900, and 9988 Wilshire Boulevard as shown in the attached
Exhibit B, to add the zoning designation of “One Beverly Hills
Overlay Specific Plan.”
Section 11.
Publication. The City Clerk shall cause
this Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper of
general circulation published and circulated in the City within
fifteen (15) days after its passage in accordance with Section
36933 of the Government Code, shall certify to the adoption of
this Ordinance and shall cause this Ordinance and her certification, together with proof of publication, to be entered in the
Book of Ordinances of the Council of this City.
Section 12. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall go
into effect and be in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the
thirty-first (31st) day after its passage.

Continue to page 14 >>
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Public Notices
EXHIBIT C
GENERAL PLAN CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS

ORDINANCE NO. 21-O-2837
A N O R D IN A N C E OF T H E C IT Y OF BEVERLY HILLS
AMENDING THE BEVERLY HILLS MUNICIPAL CODE TO
AUTHORIZE COMBINING THE VALUES OF REMOVED ART
WITH THE CURRENT FINE ART OBLIGATION TOWARDS
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW ARTWORK
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The City Council hereby amends Subsection E of Section 3-1-809 (“OWNERSHIP, MAINTENANCE,
AND INSURANCE BY THE PROPERTY OWNER”) of Article
8 (“BEVERLY HILLS FINE ART ORDINANCE”) of Chapter 1
(“TAXATION AND FEES”) of Title 3 (“TAXATION, FINANCE,
PURCHASING, AND RISK MANAGEMENT”) of the Beverly
Hills Municipal Code, to read as follows, with all other subsections of Section 3-1-809 remaining in effect without amendment:
3-1-809: OWNERSHIP, MAINTENANCE, AND INSURANCE
BY THE PROPERTY OWNER:
“The property owner:
E. May request the ability to remove the fine art at
a later date by offering to donate the piece to the city or by
paying the original or present day value of the art, whichever is higher (“removed original art value”). In the event that
the previously approved fine art (1) is a structural element
of the building; (2) cannot be donated to the city; and (3)
its removal cannot reasonably be avoided due to construction, reconstruction or an addition to the building, then the
property owner may request to apply the removed original art
value to the purchase of new fine art to meet the new fine art
obligation. As a condition of the approval of the request to remove the original fine art, the property owner must indemnify
the city on a form approved by the city attorney against any
claim, liability or financial loss that arises from the removal of
the original fine art including, without limitation violations of
the Visual Arts Rights Act (VARA) and the California Art Preservation Act (CAPA). Such removal request must be reviewed
by the fine art commission and approved by the city council.
If the piece will be gifted to the city, the owner must provide
the city with an endowment for the piece to pay for transport, storage, reinstallation, insurance and maintenance in an
amount acceptable to the city council. If there is construction,
reconstruction or an addition to the property in conjunction
with the request to remove the original fine art, then there will
be a new fine art obligation assessed in accordance with the
provisions of this article.. . .”
Section 2. Severability. If any section, subsection,
subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or place, is for
any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the final decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of
this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 3. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this
Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and circulated in the city within fifteen
(15) days after its passage in accordance with Section 36933
of the Government Code, shall certify to the adoption of this
Ordinance and shall cause this Ordinance and the City Clerk’s
certification, together with proof of publication, to be entered in
the Book of Ordinances of the Council of this city.
Section 4. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall go
into effect and be in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the
thirty-first (31st) day after its passage.
Adopted: June 24, 2021
Effective: July 25, 2021
ROBERT WUNDERLICH
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills
ATTEST:
HUMA AHMED (SEAL)
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
GEORGE CHAVEZ
City Manager
VOTE:
AYES: Councilmembers Friedman, Gold, Mirisch, Vice Mayor
Bosse, and Mayor Wunderlich
NOES: None
CARRIED
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Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. 21-O-2840
AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BEVERLY HILLS REPEALING CERTAIN
EMERGENCY REGULATIONS RELATED
TO THE COVID–19 EMERGENCY AND DECLARING THE URGENCY THEREOF
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF BEVERLY HILLS HEREBY ORDAINS AS
FOLLOWS:
WHEREAS, international, national, state, and local health and governmental
authorities have responded to an outbreak of
respiratory disease caused by a novel coronavirus named “SARSCoV-2,” and the disease it
causes has been named “coronavirus disease
2019,” abbreviated COVID-19, (“COVID-19”);
and
WHEREAS, on March 15, 2020, the
City Manager, in his role as the Director of
Emergency Services, proclaimed the existence of a local emergency pursuant to Section 2-4-107 of the Beverly Hills Municipal
Code to ensure the availability of mutual aid
and an effective City response to the novel
coronavirus (“COVID-19”) and that state of
emergency was ratified by the City Council on
March 16, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the City of Beverly
Hills did redouble its efforts to maintain hand
hygiene, respiratory etiquette, and social distancing. It was absolutely critical that the City
did everything possible to slow the pace of
community spread and avoid unnecessary
strain on our medical system. To aid in these
efforts, the City Council ordered a series of
temporary restrictions be placed on certain
establishments throughout the City in which
large numbers of people tend to gather and
remain in close proximity; and
WHEREAS, it was in the interest of
public peace, health and safety for the City
Council to exercise its authority to slow the
spread of COVID-19 in Beverly Hills and to
issue regulations related to the protection of
the public peace, health or safety; and
WHEREAS, after more than a year
of such regulations being in place, and with
the proliferation of vaccine availability and with
the decreasing rate of spread of the COVID-19
virus, the State of California has repealed
many of its regulations that were enacted to
slow the spread of the virus; and
WHEREAS, the City of Beverly Hills
believes that it would further the public health,
safety, or peace if the City of Beverly Hills repealed certain of its emergency regulations
that addressed the spread of the COVID-19
virus so that individuals would not be confused
by differences between the State laws and local laws and thereby inadvertently violate local
laws;
NOW THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Beverly Hills does ordains as
follows:
Section 1. The following sections of
Beverly Hills Ordinance Number 20-O-2818
are hereby repealed:
(a) Section 3.a regarding a prohibition on self-service unwrapped food items;
and
(b) Section 3.f regarding the suspension of the prohibition against using non-recyclable bags: and
(c) Section 5 regarding a prohibition
on the increase in Internet access fees; and
(d) Section 6 requiring social distancing for patrons waiting in queues and special health and safety measures for employees
and customers, including but not limited to appropriate gloves and masks.
Section 2. Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance is held invalid by a court
of competent jurisdiction, such provision shall
be considered a separate, distinct and independent provision and such holding shall not
affect the validity and enforceability of the other provisions of this Ordinance.
Section 3. Publication. The City
Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and circulated in the
city within fifteen (15) days after its passage
in accordance with Section 36933 of the Government Code, shall certify to the adoption of
this Ordinance and shall cause this Ordinance
and the City Clerk’s certification, together with
proof of publication, to be entered in the Book
JULY 2, 2021

of Ordinances of the Council of this City.
Section 4. Effective Date. This Ordinance is adopted as an urgency ordinance
for the immediate preservation of the public
peace, health and safety within the meaning
of Government Code Section 36937(b), and
therefore shall be passed immediately upon
its introduction and shall become effective at
12:01 a.m., June 25, 2021 upon its adoption
by a minimum 4/5 vote of the City Council.
Section 5. Certification. The City
Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance.
Adopted: June 24, 2021
Effective: June 25, 2021

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
Project:

El Rodeo School Campus
Seismic Retrofit and Modernization Project

Owner:

Beverly Hills Unified School District

Lease / Lease Back Contractor: ProWest Constructors, CSLB #: 706619
PROPOSAL RELEASE #6
PROPOSAL DATE: JULY 13, 2021
PROPOSAL TIME: 2:00 PM
PROPOSAL PACKAGES

ROBERT WUNDERLICH
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills

12

ATTEST:
HUMA AHMED (SEAL)
City Clerk

Historical Cast Stone Restoration, Exterior Ornamental Tile
Restoration, GFRC Columns, & GFRG Corbels

17

Casework & Finish Carpentry – A,B,C

18

Casework & Finish Carpentry – D,E

26.1

Exterior Stucco

42

Theater Seating

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney
APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
GEORGE CHAVEZ
City Manager
VOTE:
AYES: Councilmembers Friedman, Gold,
Mirisch, Vice Mayor Bosse, and Mayor Wunderlich
NOES: None
CARRIED

Submit sealed proposals to: ProWest Constructors, 22710 Palomar Street,
Wildomar, CA 92595. For Proposals in the amount of $150,000 and over, a
Proposal Bond in the amount of 10% of the Lump Sum Base Price shall accompany the Proposal. For Lump Sum Base Price amounts of less than $150,000,
Proposal Bond shall not be required.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2021132311
The following is/are doing business as:
1) ON THE ROAD PET
2) THINK FAST FOR PETS
8755 Shoreham Dr. #302, West Hollywood, CA 90069;
Disruptive Distribution, LLC 8755 Shoreham Dr.
#302, West Hollywood, CA 90069; The business is
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, registrant(s) has begun to transact business under the
name(s) listed September 2011: Laura J. Meltzer,
Managing Member: Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 11, 2021; Published:
June 25, July 02, 09, 16, 2021 LACC N/C
––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2021132313
The following is/are doing business as:
ARTISTS CORNER
468 N. Camden Dr. #244, Beverly Hills, CA 90210;
Carlos Benitez 468 N. Camden Dr. #244, Beverly
Hills, CA 90210; The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s) has begun to transact
business under the name(s) listed January 2014:
Carlos Benitez, Owner: Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 11, 2021; Published:
June 25, July 02, 09, 16, 2021 LACC N/C
––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2021132315
The following is/are doing business as:
RODEO MEDICAL GROUP
421 N. Rodeo Dr. #PH-1, Beverly Hills, CA 90210;
Rodeo Medical Group Inc. 421 N. Rodeo Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210; The business is conducted
by: A CORPORATION, registrant(s) has begun to
transact business under the name(s) listed June
2016: Rebecca Brown, President: Statement is
filed with the County of Los Angeles: June 11, 2021;
Published: June 25, July 02, 09, 16, 2021 LACC
N/C
––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2021132318
The following is/are doing business as:
JULIE MOLLO HOMES
2306 Nella Vista Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90027; Julie
Mollo Unlimited Inc. 2306 Nella Vista Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90027; The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION, registrant(s) has begun to transact
business under the name(s) listed April 2014: Julie
Mollo, President: Statement is filed with the County
of Los Angeles: June 11, 2021; Published: June 25,
July 02, 09, 16, 2021 LACC N/C

Proposal Documents available June 21, 2021 at IB Reprographics (951) 6821850, www.ibrepro.com and www.BidMail.com.

NOTICE— Fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (See Section 14400,
et seq., Business and Professions Code).

One non-mandatory Job Walk has been scheduled for Thursday, July 1,
2021 at 8:30 AM. ATTENDANCE IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. Participants
shall meet at El Rodeo School 605 Whittier Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, front
gate on Whittier Drive.
The project is a seismic retrofit and modernization of multi-story Buildings A, B,
C, D and E encompassing +/- 122,250 SF of building area situated on a 6.5-acre
site, originally constructed in 1927 as cast-in-place structures. The buildings are
adorned with approximately 4,200 SF of historic Spanish Renaissance Revival
cast stone clad facades receiving new reinforcing anchorage and an ornate
tower whose dome will be removed and replicated to provide appropriate structural stability. The entire campus will receive a new fire alarm system, new fire
protection throughout, new HVAC, electrical upgrades as well as new exterior
windows including steel windows in Buildings A, B, and C. There are a total of
(44) teaching stations that include (2) Computer Labs, (4) Science Classrooms,
(2) Music Classrooms, (1) STEM Classroom, and (1) Media Center. The 662-seat
auditorium, with a mezzanine level, includes the replication of the original ceiling as well as incorporating new theater rigging and audio-visual systems. The
majority of the 6.5-acre site will include new accessible path of travel throughout
including new asphalt paving, concrete paving, artificial turf field, landscaping,
irrigation, fencing, and (3) shade shelters.
Prequalification of MEP Subcontractors. Each prospective Electrical,
Mechanical, or Plumbing (”MEP”) subcontractor holding C-4, C-7, C-10, C-16,
C-20, C-34, C-36, C-38, C-42, C-43 and/or C-46 specialty licenses (as defined
in Public Contract Code section 20111.6) planning to participate in bidding on
certain public projects to be undertaken by the District, must be prequalified prior
to submitting bids for such public projects. Pursuant to Public Contract Code
Section 20111.6 bidders on all public projects using funds received pursuant to
the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities ACT of 1998 or any funds received from
any future state school bond that involve a projected public project expenditure
of one million dollars ($1,000,000) or more must be pre-qualified.
The purpose of the proposal is to enable ProWest Constructors to select the
most qualified firm that provides the best value to ProWest Constructors and the
District and with whom ProWest Constructors will subcontract. Based on the
received proposals, ProWest Constructors will create a list of the highest-ranking
respondents, based on a best value selection criteria and will identify the selected firm(s) to enter negotiations for specific scopes of work to be subcontracted.
Formal award of any subcontracts will not occur unless and until the District has
reviewed and approved the scope and price of the subcontracted work.
ProWest Constructors reserves the right to request additional information at any
time, which in its sole opinion, is necessary to assure that a proposer’s competence, business organization, and financial resources are adequate to perform
the requested work. ProWest Constructors also reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals and to waive any informality or nonsubstantive irregularity in any
proposal.
Contact Lease / Lease Back Contractor, ProWest Constructors – (951) 678-1038
for further information.
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ORDINANCE NO. 21-O-2839

EXHIBIT A
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS APPROVING A
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF BEVERLY
HILLS AND BH LUXURY RESIDENCES LLC AND OASIS WEST REALTY
LLC FOR DEVELOPMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ONE BEVERLY
HILLS OVERLAY SPECIFIC PLAN FOR PROPERTY AT 9850, 9876, 9900,
AND 9988 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS HEREBY
ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
BH Luxury Residences, LLC, and Oasis West
Realty, LLC, (collectively “Developer”), propose to enter into a development
agreement (herein, the “Development Agreement”), which is attached to this
Ordinance as Exhibit “A,” in connection with the development of the One
Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan Project (“Project”), a comprehensive
and coordinated alternative redevelopment of the approximately 17.4-acre
project site at the western gateway to the City of Beverly Hills including
properties at 9850, 9876, 9900, and 9988 Wilshire Boulevard (“Project Site”).
Section 2.
The Project, including the related General Plan
amendments, Specific Plan adoption, zone text and map amendments, and
this Ordinance and the Development Agreement, has been environmentally reviewed pursuant to the provisions of the California Environmental
Quality Act (Public Resources Code Sections 21000, et seq. (“CEQA”), the
State CEQA Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections
15000, et seq.), and the City’s Local CEQA Guidelines. A Supplemental
Environmental Impact Report was prepared and the City Council, by separate Resolution No. 21-R-13348 adopted on June 8, 2021, certified the Final
Supplemental Environmental Impact Report, made appropriate environmental findings, adopted a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the
Project, and adopted a Statement of Overriding Considerations. Resolution
No. 21-R-13348 is incorporated by reference, and made a part hereof as if
fully set forth herein.
The documents and other materials that constitute the record
on which this recommendation was made are located in the Department
of Community Development and are in the custody of the Director of
Community Development. Further, the mitigation measures set forth therein
are made applicable to the Project.
Section 3.
The Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed
public hearing on April 8, 2021, and April 19, 2021, at which time it received
oral and documentary evidence relative to the proposed Project. Thereafter,
on April 22, 2021, the Planning Commission concluded deliberations on the
proposed General Plan Amendment, zone text and zoning map amendment,
and One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan, and continued the hearing to
May 5, 2021, for public comment on and consideration of the proposed
Development Agreement. The Planning Commission, on May 5, 2021,
adopted a resolution to inform the City Council that it was unable to recommend whether or not the Development Agreement is consistent with the
General Plan because the Commissioners hold differing views regarding
consistency with the General Plan and were unable to reach a consensus.
Section 4.
On May 20, and May 25, 2021, the City Council
conducted a duly noticed public hearing to consider the Project, and on May
27, 2021, held an additional duly noticed hearing to consider the proposed
Development Agreement, along with continued consideration of the Overlay
Specific Plan and related approvals. Furthermore, the City Council considered the Project, including the Development Agreement, at duly noticed
meetings on June 1, 2021, and June 8, 2021, and concluded deliberations
on the proposed Project at that time. Notices of the time, place and purpose of the public hearing were duly provided in accordance with California
Government Code Sections 65867, 65090 and 65091.
Section 5.
The City Council finds that the provisions of the
Development Agreement are consistent with the City of Beverly Hills General
Plan as proposed to be amended, and comply with its objectives and policies
including the objective of developing large parcels at anchor locations that
serve as gateways to the City with a variety of land uses at higher intensities,
provided such developments serve as adequate transition to adjacent single
family neighborhoods. The City Council further finds that the Development
Agreement is consistent with the Beverly Hills General Plan for the reasons
set forth in the General plan Consistency Analysis attached as Exhibit “B” and
incorporated herein by reference, Section 5.2 of the One Beverly Hills Overlay
Specific Plan, and Table 4.7-2 of the Supplemental Environmental Impact
Report. The Development Agreement implements the terms of the General
Plan, the One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan and City ordinances, including a General Plan Amendment processed in connection with the Project to
add the land use designation of One Beverly Hills Overlay Specific Plan to the
Project Site, and upon Developer’s election to proceed with the One Beverly
Hills Overlay Specific Plan, does not allow development except in conformance
with the General Plan, as amended, and the Overlay Specific Plan.
Section 6.
The City Council hereby approves the Development
Agreement and authorizes the Mayor to execute the Development
Agreement on behalf of the City.
Section 7.
No later than ten (10) days after the effective date of
this Ordinance, the City Clerk shall record with the County Recorder a copy
of the Development Agreement and the notice shall describe the land to
which such contract applies.
Section 8.
The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be
published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published and
circulated in the City within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code; shall certify to the adoption of
this Ordinance and shall cause this ordinance and this certification, together
with proof of publication, to be entered in the Book of Ordinances of the
Council of this City.
Section 9.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall go into effect
and be in full force and effect at 12:01 a.m. on the thirty-first (31st) day after
its passage.
Adopted: June 24, 2021
Effective: July 25, 2021
ROBERT WUNDERLICH
Mayor of the City of Beverly Hills, California
ATTEST:
HUMA AHMED (SEAL)
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
LAURENCE S. WIENER
City Attorney

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:
GEORGE CHAVEZ
City Manager
RYAN GOHLICH, AICP
Director of Community Development

VOTE:
AYES: Councilmembers Friedman, Gold, Vice Mayor Bosse, and Mayor
Wunderlich
NOES: Councilmember Mirisch
CARRIED
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Public Notices

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE UNDER A NOTICE
OF
DELINQUENT
ASSESSMENT
AND
CLAIM OF LIEN Order
No: 05941338 TS No:
R18-07056
YOU
ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
NOTICE OF DELINQUENT
ASSESSMENT
AND
CLAIM OF LIEN, DATED
09/18/2018.
UNLESS
YOU
TAKE
ACTION
TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY,
IT
MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Witkin & Neal, Inc., as duly
appointed trustee pursuant to that certain Notice of
Delinquent Assessment and
Claim of Lien (hereinafter
referred to as “Lien”), recorded on 09/20/2018 as instrument number 20180967474,
Book page in the office
of the County Recorder of
LOS ANGELES County,
California, and further pursuant to the Notice of Default
and Election to Sell thereunder recorded on 3/13/2020
as
instrument
number
20200302423 in said county and further pursuant to
California Civil Code Section
5675 et seq. and those certain Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions recorded
on 5/21/1799 as instrument number 79-543309,
WILL SELL on 07/22/2021,
10:00 AM, Behind the fountain located in Civic Center
Plaza, 400 Civic Center
Plaza, Pomona CA 91766 at
public auction to the highest
bidder for lawful money of
the United States payable at
the time of sale, all right, title
and interest in the property
situated in said county as
more fully described in the
above-referenced Lien. The
purported owner(s) of said
property is (are): JASON
DIEHL, A SINGLE MAN.
The property address and
other common designation,
if any, of the real property
is purported to be: 8400 DE
LONGPRE AVE., UNIT 401,
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA
90069, APN 5554-023-065.
The undersigned trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property
address and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. The total amount of
the unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at
the time of the initial publication of this Notice of Sale
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is: $18,118.62. The opening
bid at the foreclosure sale
may be more or less than
this estimate. In addition to
cash, trustee will accept a
cashier’s check drawn on
a state or national bank,
a check drawn on a state
or federal credit union or
a check drawn on a state
or federal savings and loan
association, savings association or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the
California Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this state. If tender
other than cash is accepted, the trustee may withhold
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a matter of right. In its sole discretion, the seller (foreclosing
party) reserves the right to
withdraw the property from
sale after the opening credit
bid is announced but before
the sale is completed. The
opening bid is placed on
behalf of the seller. Said
sale shall be made, but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied regarding
title, possession or encumbrances, to satisfy the
indebtedness secured by
said Lien, advances thereunder, with interest as provided in the Declaration or
by law plus the fees, charges
and expenses of the trustee. THIS PROPERTY IS
BEING SOLD IN AN “ASIS” CONDITION. If you have
previously received a discharge in bankruptcy, you
may have been released
from personal liability for
this debt in which case
this notice is intended to
exercise the secured party’s rights against the real
property only. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL
BIDDERS:
If you are considering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that
there are risks involved in
bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien,
not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at
a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
of the property. You should
also be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are
the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being
auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the
property. You are encour-

aged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance
company, either of which
may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should be aware that
the same lender may hold
more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER AND ALL OTHER
INTERESTED PARTIES:
The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by
the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be made available to
you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to
learn whether this sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call 916-939-0772 or
visit this internet website:
www.nationwideposting.
com using the file number
assigned to this case: R1807056. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in
the telephone information or
on the internet website. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. NOTICE
TO TENANT: You may have
a right to purchase this property after the trustee auction
pursuant to Section 2924m
of the California Civil Code.
If you are an “eligible tenant
buyer,” you can purchase
the property if you match the
last and highest bid placed
at the trustee auction. If you
are an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase the
property if you exceed the
last and highest bid placed
at the trustee auction. There
are three steps to exercising
this right of purchase. First,
48 hours after the date of
the trustee sale, you can call
(916) 939-0772 or visit this
internet website www.nationwideposting.com using the
file number assigned to this
case R18-07056 to find the
date on which the trustee’s
sale was held, the amount
of the last and highest bid,
and the address of the trustee. Second, you must send
a written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the trustee receives it no more than
15 days after the trustee’s
sale. Third, you must submit a bid so that the trustee receives it no more than
45 days after the trustee’s
sale. If you think you may
qualify as an “eligible tenant
buyer” or “eligible bidder,”
you should consider contacting an attorney or appropriate real estate professional immediately for advice
regarding this potential right
to purchase. IMPORTANT
NOTICE: Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary con-

tained herein, the sale shall
be subject to the following
as provided in California
Civil Code Section 5715: “A
non judicial foreclosure sale
by an association to collect
upon a debt for delinquent
assessments shall be subject to a right of redemption.
The redemption period within which the separate interest may be redeemed from
a foreclosure sale under
this paragraph ends 90
days after the sale.” Dated:
06/07/2021 Witkin & Neal,
Inc. as said Trustee 5805
SEPULVEDA BLVD., SUITE
670 SHERMAN OAKS,
CA 91411 (818) 845-8808
By: SUSAN PAQUETTE,
TRUSTEE
SALES
OFFICER THIS NOTICE IS
SENT FOR THE PURPOSE
OF COLLECTING A DEBT.
THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT ON
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER
AND OWNER OF THE
NOTE. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED
BY
OR
PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM
OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. NPP0374276
To:
BEVERLY
HILLS
COURIER
06/18/2021,
06/25/2021, 07/02/2021
––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 2021132320
The following is/are doing business as: SCHUSTER-ZINGHEIM
AND ASSOCIATES 1541 Bel Air
Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90072-3021;
Patricia K. Zingheim 1541 Bel Air
Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90072-3021;
The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s) has
begun to transact business under
the name(s) listed November
2016: Patricia K. Zingheim,
Owner: Statement is filed with the
County of Los Angeles: June 11,
2021; Published: June 25, July
02, 09, 16, 2021 LACC N/C
––––––
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 2021132322
The following is/are doing business
as: JAY’S BEACH RENTALS
1541 Bel Air Rd., Los Angeles, CA
90077; Jay R. Schuster 1541
Bel Air Rd., Los Angeles, CA
90077; The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL, registrant(s)
has begun to transact business
under the name(s) listed June
2003: Jay R. Schuster, Owner:
Statement is filed with the County
of Los Angeles: June 11, 2021;
Published: June 25, July 02, 09,
16, 2021 LACC N/C
––––––
NOTICE— Fictitious
name statement expires
five years from the date
it was filed in the office
of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business
name statement must
be filed before that
time. The filing of this
statement does not of
itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
state, or common law
(See Section 14400,
et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
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00
OBITUARIES

25
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Robin Reid

HANDYMAN SERVICES
& HOME MAINTENANCE

passed away at the
age of 70 in Beverly
Hills, California in April
2021. Robin was born
in Chicago, Illinois
and moved to Beverly
Hills, with his family,
when he was ten years old. He attended
Hawthorne Elementary School, Beverly Hills
High School and Sacred Heart College.
Robin was an extraordinarily talented and
gifted singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist. He performed many sold out shows
at the Troubadour in West Hollywood, in
addition to playing other venues and touring
across the US.
Robin was a Judo Blackbelt, and expert
marksman. Robin was dedicated to his
family and his work, was devoted to his
dogs, and enjoyed collecting electric trains.
Robin helped many people throughout his
life, and was an active and beloved member
of his community.

A Property Owners Dream Come True!
We Give You Back Your Precious Time.
At AP Home Services we are more than Property Managers
and Concierge Services, NOW we have extend our services to
Handyman and Maintenance Services!!
We are committed to providing trustworthy, client-centered
and reasonably priced services to our clients in the Bel Air,
:]n]jdq@addk$:j]flogg\$HY[aÚ[HYdakY\]k$KYflYEgfa[Y$Yf\
Malibu area.
We provide quality high end services from electrical work to
painting, plumbing, keep track on annual maintenance work
to keep you home at its BEST at all times!!

www.ap-homeservices.com

Robin was passionate, kind, and he loved
playing music and writing songs. Robin was
a gentle, spiritual man who was happiest
when in the company of his son and his
family. He is gone from us too soon and will
be greatly missed.

310.963.8114
info@ap-homeservices.com

Preceded in death by his parents, Tully
and Rosalie, Robin is survived by his son
Alec, his brother Kim, and his former wife
Lee. A private service was held at Hillside
Memorial Park.

55
JOBS WANTED

HONEST & RELIABLE

COMPANION

08
LEGAL SERVICES

Available 5 days/week
I have my own car
and can help with
shopping, doctors
appointment and
run errands, etc...
Excellent service with
excellent references.

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

TOP “A/V” RATED BEVERLY HILLS
LAW FIRM CAN HELP YOU .

Specializing In: Divorce, Collection of
Delinquent Support & Personal Injury Auto &
Motorcycle Accident Cases, Civil, Real Estate,

Call 310/990-2528

Family Law & Auto Accidents

No Recovery, No Fee!
Free Consultation.

L AW O FFICES OF
B RADFORD L. TREUSCH
• 310/557-2599 •
“A/V” R ATED FOR
O VER 35 Y EARS .
www. Treusch .net

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR SERVICES
CALL US AT

SUPER LAWYER

• Bradford L. Treusch •
SuperLawyers.com

310.278.1322

88
ELDERLY CARE

CNA/Caregiver

Bonded and licensed

Live-in/live-out

Insured caregivers

Ser ving
g Alll Yourr Immigration
n Needs

Workk and
d Investmentt Visas!!
Green
n Card
d through
h employmentt in
n approx.. 18
8 Months!
Now
w processing
g Portuguese
e Citizenship
p forr Sephardicc descendants!
Representing
g Religiouss Workerss forr schools/synagogues/churchess
around
d the
e country!

Contact

(310) 699-0129

info@cscaregiver.com

Dedicated
to our
our client’s
client’swellbeing,
wellbeing,happiness,
happiness,
Dedicated to
and
and cognitive
cognitiveretention
retention.
A rating
A rating

JULY 2, 2021

• ELDERCARE •
IN-HOME SPECIALIST
• Caregivers
• CNA • CHHA

• Companions
• Live-In / Live-Out

Experienced • Compassionate • Fully Screened

310.859.0440
www.exehomecare.com
BBB A+ Rated

Referral Agency

B LESSING H ANDS H OME C ARE
In-Home Quality Affordable Caregivers

OFFERING
WHITE GLOVE
CARE SERVICES
Light housekeeping, meal prep, incontinent care,
medication mgmt., post recovery, transportation,
hospice care support, etc.
24/7 Care • Long/Short-Term, P/T or As Needed.
Excellent References! • Bonded & Insured
Free Consultation, Call:
24-Hrs 805/915-7751 • 818/433-0182
Owned/Operated by Nurses

Compassion & Sympathy
Caregiver Provider
Overr 30
0 Years’’ Experience

88
ELDERLY CARE

cognitive retention
Competitively Priced
Priced
Competitively

ARE YOU A SENIOR AND
NEED ASSISTANCE?
We can help YOU!

We provide experienced Cargivers, CNA’s & HHA’s
for seniors needing companions to drive them to
doctors, prepare meals, light housekeeping, etc...

We offer responsible and nurturing care. Our staff
is thoroughly screened and we care. Live In/Out.

Call Lisa 24hrs.
323/877-8121
323/806-3046
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Classifieds
90
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

90
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY

SEEKING
EXPERIENCED
LIVE OUT

hiring a part-time
Filing Clerk
20-30 flexible
hours/week
$15.00/hr
Contact: Manager@
wienerproperties.com

—————–––
Composer of
“SANTA BABY
BABY””
Seeks Remote Typist
with experience in
typing screen play
or stage plays
for new musical.
Send resume,
credits or job
samples of work to:

HOUSEKEEPER

240
OFFICES / STORES
FOR LEASE

281
REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

435
GUESTHOUSES
FOR RENT

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

Office Space For Lease

Steve Thornberry

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

• BORDERLINE •
BEVERLY HILLS

Pico & Overland • 10680 W. Pico Bl. Your Australian Realtor

Next to Google’s
New L.A. Headquarters

IN BEVERLY HILLS
Must have at lease
5 years of experience
in single family home
and be able to provide
references. Must speak
English Ok with hypoallergenic small dog.
Legal to work in the US
as we pay with check.
1 to 3 Year Terms Available.
Work days/hours
500 Sq. Ft. & Up • Starting At: $1,350
are Monday through
Gross Lease with Janitorial Included.
Friday 1:00p-9:00p
For More Info.: 310-403-3616
(will consider Sunday
through Thursday as
well if preferable).
270
Nonsmoker. Salary NEWLY RENOVATED
CONDOS
PRIVATE
negotiable. Must be
FOR SALE
willing to provide a EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Covid-19 test result
and be fully vaccinated with full receptionist
• FOR S ALE •
upon starting work capabilities with beau-

tamirmusic@verizon.net
tiful conference rooms
Pay completely negotiable. Please send resume
in the golden triangle.
Work at home or office. to jax28@aol.com or
Call 310-278-2401 Call 310-620-7000
today & schedule a tour.
125
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
*** FOR LEASE ***

WHY BUY REGULAR STOCKS!
There is “No” Federal Law
That Guarantees You a “ROI”.

Buy “Preferred” Gold Stocks ”Guaranteed” Return by “SEC”.

BOUTIQUE BLDG

Adj. Beverly Hills

323/782-1144

CENTURY CITY

LOWEST PRICE !
in Century Park East

Nevada’s G old Inc.
( 70 2 ) 4 67- 8 8 51

GORGEOUS CONDO
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

A sk F o r C r aig
Nevada’s Gold Inc., Las Vegas, NV - lvtintl103@yahoo.com

240
OFFICES / STORES
FOR LEASE

CHIC TURN-KEY MEDICAL
OFFICE SUITE IN BH TRIANGLE
Available exclusive 2 days/week
or to share. Flexible options.
Ideal for cosmetic/plastic/RN,PA/Derm or
out of area provider looking for BH presence. Approx 1200 sq. ft. 3 exams, Dr.
office, manager office, nurse station,
designer reception area for 2.

Contact Joan 310/508-5991
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California
Dreaming

270
CONDOS
FOR SALE

1st floor corner unit
with garden patio,
tennis, pool, gym,
pets, concierge.
$728,000
Michelle Pine Rappoport

Keller Williams

310-210-8504
By Appointment

310/801-4145
SteveThornberry.com
Steve@SteveThornberry.com
DRE #02010582

405
WANTED
TO RENT

SEEKING

UNFURNISHED

GUESTHOUSE

310/557-1900

OFFICE IN

$2.00 per share (500 share units).
Quarterly Return on “Net Profits”.
1 Time Purchase Make 10’s of $1,000’s Over 6 Years!
This Special Stock Offer is Registered
With The “SEC” - CIK #0001855107

Ramsey Realty

Full bathroom and 815 S. Sherbourne Dr.
kitchen w/appliances. LUXURY 2 BEDROOM
1 BATH UPPER UNIT.
A/C, swimming pool. Totally Remodeled!
$1,375/MO.
New bathroom and
kitchen with all new
includes utilities
applainces, hardSimon 310/435-7106
wood floors. Laundy
Patty 310/467-9774
facility and parking.
$2,895/MO.
Call 310/505-9560

BEVERLY HILLS
GUESTHOUSE

With complete privacy, BEVERLY HILLS
hardwd floors, full bath On South Rexford Dr.
SPACIOUS, BRIGHT,
and kitchen with all
UPDATED
appliances & laundry.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
$1,700/MO.
CONDO
WITH BALCONY
Includes Utilities
Wood/tile floors, fully
Call 310-407-9919
equipped kitchen, closets
galore, new A/C, washer
440
and dryer in unit with
UNFURNISHED
gated
garage parking.
APTS/CONDOS

TO RENT IN
Century City BEVERLY HILLS
Park Place
Living and
Condo
working here
$2,850/MO.
2 Bd. + 2 Ba.
for 31 years Westwood Hi-Rise 1 Month Free Rent!
$925,000
Luxury Condo
Call David
Needs T.L.C.
Call 323-377-8674
Prestigious
Wilshire Corridor
Call Broker:
310/272-6125
DRE# 02094774

$1,600/MO

Palm Springs &
Surrounding Areas.

GUESTHOUSE

it! Realty, Inc.
Own

FULL SERVICE BLDGS.
$655,000 • 1+1 • 1st flr
Corner unit
with large patio.
Feels like home
home!!
$775,000 • 1+1 • 1st flr
Beautiful setting.
Pretty remodel.
remodel.
Huge patio.

$775,000 • 1+1 • 16th flr
Beautiful renovation.
Jetliner views: Bev. Hills
to Downtown. Perfect!

$1,800,000 • 3+3 • 18th flr

Corner unit, rare high
coffered ceilings, Jetliner views:
views Hillcrest,
Hollywood Sign,
Downtown & Ocean!

• DIANA COOK •

468 N. Camden, BH 90210
2DianaCook@gmail.com

310-344-0567

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR LISTINGS
CALL US AT 310.278.1322

425
HOUSES
FOR RENT

BEVERLY HILLS
HOUSE FOR LEASE

3 BDRM, 1.75 BA.
+ DINING ROOM
Newly painted with
hardwood floors,

Remodeled 2 Bd+2 Ba
$3,550/Mo. • 5th fl PRIME BRENTWOOD
Beautiful, Quiet, Clean North of Wilshire
• 2 Bdrm’s
Full Amenities: pool,
tennis, spa, gym, rec.
room, bbq, 24-hr security,
concierge, gated prkg (2).

Available Now
Now!!
Shown by Appt. Only.
Joan - Keller Williams
310/714-2151

—————–––
BEVERLY HILLS

appliances, washer &

Across Roxbury Park

dryer, huge backyard

Beautiful Upper

2 Bdrm.+11/2 Bath
includes playroom.
Hrwd flrs, crown molding,
$6,500/MO.
a/c, gas stove, fridge, d/w,
209 S. Clark Drive patio, ceiling fans, parking,
310/980-3296 laundry on-site, storage.
Just Reduced!
Cat OK • $3,250/Mo.
435
424/268-6056
GUESTHOUSES
Quiet 5-Unit 1950’s Bldg
FOR RENT

Starting at $2,450

• 1 Bdrm’s
Starting at $1,975
Pool, elevator,
intercom entry.

MOVE-IN
SPECIAL!
Short-Term
Sublease Possible.
Partially Furnished Avail.

213/219-6821

318 S REEVES DR.
SPACIOUS 1BD + 1BA
New hardwood floors
throughout, new kitchen
appliances, washer and
dryer, A/C, formal
dining & living rooms.
Close to Beverly Dr. &
Wilshire Bl. $2395/MO.

Call Murray at
818-321-1942

~MOVE-IN SPECIAL~
G U E S T H O U S E Bright/Airy
• B.H. Adj.
1-BLOCK TO
FOR LEASE
CEDARS-SINAI
Upper
2
Bd.+2
Ba.
Windsor Square
English Garden, Private
Entry, Total Remodel,
New Kitchen, Bath w/
Spa Tub, Hardwood &
Tile Floors, Central Air
& Heat, Washer/Dryer.
No Dogs or Cats.
• All Utilities Paid •
Attic Storage.
$2,400/Month
Call Peter:

323/939-2446

Starting at $2,995
1,800sf, X-Lrg unit w/
gorgeous views,
lrg balcony, wet bar,
laminate+tile entry,
central air. Avail. Now.
Rooftop Garden
Pool, sauna, gated ,
elvtr, prkg, marble lobby.
1259 S. Camden Dr.

310/849-3858

Best Location!
1 Bdrm.+1 Bath
Opulant • $1,795
Hardwood floors, a/c,
balcony, stainless
steel appl., jacuzzi tub,
laundry facility, secured
building & parking.
Water & Trash Paid.
Please Leave Clear Mssg:

310/271-4207
Close to Everything!
JULY 2, 2021

Classifieds
440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

BEVERLY HILLS
EXTRA LARGE
UPPER DUPLEX
3 BDRM. + 1.7 BA.
Formal dining room, living
room with fireplace, breakfast
room, appliances, sun room,
hardwood floors, service porch,
A/C, 2 car garage, new carpet
and paint. City views
Nice yard. Close to all!

Call 310/717-2213

FOR
LEASE
BEVERLY HILLS
221 S. Doheny Dr.
• 2 Bd+2 Ba
• Lrg 1 Bd+1 Ba

468
FASHION
WANTED

588
FINE ART/COLLECTIBLES WANTED

FLOOR COVERINGS

WANTED

CHANEL, HERMES,
GUCCI, PRADA
EXOTIC SKINS,
AND ALL HIGH-END
DESIGNER
HANDBAGS,
CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORIES.
NEW, USED
OR VINTAGE.
BUY/SELL/CONSIGN
TOP DOLLAR PAID

••• CALL •••
310-289-9561
498
PAINTING
FOR SALE

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

CLOCK
REPAIR

Flooring and Design Showroom.
Serving Southern California For 45 Years.
Knowledgeable Sales Staff
Retail and Open To The Trade
Hardwood Floors, Carpeting, Tile, Upholstery,
Chemical Free Carpet and Interior Design

1888 S SEPULVEDA BLVD.
(across from Equinox)

310-837-8110

Very Beautiful and
Valuable Colombian
Painting For Sale.

FREE MEASURE AND ESTIMATES

IRON / WOOD
FENCE & GATES

Hrwd. flrs., huge closets,
built-in a/c, dishwasher,
pool, controlled access,
laundry facility.

424/343-0015

BEVERLY HILLS
218 S. Tower Dr.

~ SINGLE ~
~ 1 Bd+1 Ba ~

Old World Charm!
Bright, intercom entry,
fridge, stove, laundry fac.
Pets Considered

323/651-2598

BEVERLY HILLS
G REAT L OCATION !

for more information call
John: 386-503-1517

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

CONTRACTOR

CALL US AT

Sergio’s & Ivan’s
General Construction Inc
& Remodeling

310-278-1322

320 N. La Peer Dr.

2 Bd+2 Ba
2 Bd+Den+2 Ba

Hardwood flrs., central
air, pool, elevator,
on-site laundry,
intercom entry.
Pets Considered

FREE
CHAMPAGNE!
Come visit our showroom
and receive a bottle of
Veuve Cliquout champagne.
(hurry, while supplies last)

ADU Garage Conversions,
Kitchen/Bath Complete
Remodeling, New Additions
+Blue Prints, Full Vacancy
Remodeling, New Plumbing,
Copper Re-Piping,
New Electrical Rewiring,
Painting, Flooring, Drywall

S & I Property
Damage Specialists

We buy and sell diamonds
and estate jewelry.

TO ADVERTISE

Covid protocol practiced.

1 Call Does It All 24/7

YOUR LISTINGS

Please call for an appointment.

CALL US AT
310-278-1322

JULY 2, 2021

Established in 1980 • 310-276 -1280
8730 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #530, B.H.

www.JackWeirAndSons. com

www.ironguys .com
323-804-2578

MARBLE
RESTORATION

Carpentry & Much More.

Water Damage Restoration,
Mold Removal, Sewage
Clean Up, Structure
Drying, Water Extraction

• 310/246-0290 •

ARCHITECTURAL IRON GATES
BLACK MIRROR GATES
HORIZONTAL IRON ART
MODERN IRON WORKS
SECURITY FENCE AND GATES
IRON RAILS • STAINLESS STEEL CABLE RAILS
GATE OPERATORS • GATED C0MMUNITY
WOOD AND IRON WORKS

Off: 323/296-1303
Cell: 323/496-4297
www.siwaterdamage.com
sergiodeguate@yahoo.com
State License “B” #985967
Fully Bonded & Insured

GOLD COAST
~ MARBLE ~
•
•
•
•

Marble Polishing
Sealing
Floor Restoration
Grout Cleaning
Call For Free Estimate:

• 818/348-3266 •
• Cell: 818/422-9493 •
• Member of BBB •
R EAL E STATE A GENTS /S ELLERS ,
P REP Y OUR P ROPERTY .
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